Supraglacial lakes (SGLs) a ffe c t the dynam ics o f the G re e n lan d ice sheet by storing ru n o ff and drainin g episodically. W e investigate the evolu tio n o f SGLs as reported in three datasets, each based on auto m ated classification o f satellite im agery. Although th e datasets span the period 2 0 0 1 -1 0 , there are differences in tem po ral sam pling, and o nly the years 2 0 0 5 -0 7 are com m o n. By subsampling the most populous dataset, w e reco m m end a sam pling frequency o f one im age per 6.5 days in o rder to m in im ize un c e rta in ty associated w ith p o o r tem po ral sam pling. W h e n com pared w ith m anual classification o f satellite im agery, all three datasets are fou nd to o m it a sizeable (2 9 , 4 8 and 41 % ) fractio n o f lakes and are estim ated to d ocum ent th e average size o f SGLs to w ith in 0 .7 8 , 0 .4 8 and 0 .9 5 k m 2. W e c om bin e the datasets using a h ierarchical scheme, pro du cin g a single, o p tim ize d , dataset. This com bined record reports up to 6 7 % m ore lakes than a single dataset. D u rin g 2 0 0 5 -0 7 , the rate o f SGL gro w th tends to fo llo w th e rate a t w h ich ru n o ff increases in each year. In 2 0 0 7 , lakes drain e a rlie r than in 2 0 0 5 and 2 0 0 6 and rem ain absent despite con tin ued ru n off. This suggests th a t lakes continue to act as open su rfa c e -b e d conduits fo llo w in g drainage.
IN T R O D U C T IO N
Supraglacial lakes (SGLs), which form from the pooling of runoff in topographic depressions, are an annual feature on the Greenland ice sheet (GrIS) during the melt season. SGLs locally decrease the surface albedo w ith respect to the neighbouring bare ice area, accelerating melting as a result (Greueli and others, 2002) . In recent years, SGLs have been the subject of both observational (e.g. M cM illan and others, 2007; Das and others, 2008; Selmes and others, 2011; D oyle and others, 2013) and modelling studies (e.g. Lüthje and others, 2006; Banwell and others, 2012; Leeson and others, 2012) due to their a b ility to impact ice-sheet dynamics. SGLs drain rapidly through hydrofracture (Van der Veen, 2007; Krawczynski and others, 2009) , and the tim ing o f peak lake drainage has been linked to the tim ing of seasonal speed-up o f the ice sheet (Shepherd and others, 2009; Bartholomew and others, 2010) . However, it is uncertain whether an increase in either the number of, or volume of water from, draining SGLs w ill result in a net acceleration of the ice sheet (Schoof, 2010; Sundal and others, 2011) . SGLs continue to be studied due to their role in the supraglacial hydrological network. In particular, the location o f SGLs is of interest due to their potential to enable surface-to-bed connections, where conduits such as moulins and crevasses are rare, for example at high elevations (Bartholomew and others, 2011; Howat and others, 2012) . Additionally, knowledge o f SGL volume is desirable to constrain the amount of water available for hydrofracture and subsequent rapid delivery to the base of the ice sheet (Leeson and others, 2012 Traditionally, observations o f lake behaviour are made in situ or are obtained remotely using satellite instruments such as the Advanced Spaceborne Thermal Emission and Reflection Radiometer (ASTER), the Moderate Resolution Imaging Spectroradiometer (MODIS) and the Landsat-7 Enhanced Thematic Mapper Plus (ETM+) (e.g. Box and Ski, 2007; Sneed and Hamilton, 2007; Georgiou and others, 2009; Sundal and others, 2009; Tedesco and Steiner, 2011) . SGLs are identified in satellite images obtained using these optical remote-sensing instruments by manual interpretation, where each lake is digitized by hand (e.g. M cM illan and others, 2007; Georgiou and others, 2009) , and by semi-or fu lly automated methods (e.g. Sundal and others, 2009; Liang and others, 2012) . ASTER and ETM+ images have a high spatial resolution (of the order ~1 0 m), conducive to accurate lake area delineation, but MODIS imagery is much coarser (250 m). However, the MODIS image record has a far higher temporal sampling (at least once a day rather than biweekly) and is better able to resolve the evolution of lakes, i.e. the initiation, growth, shrinkage and disappearance o f lakes as the melt season progresses. Typically, studies o f SGL evo lution at both annual and interannual timescales are investi gated using MODIS (e.g. Selmes and others, 2011 ; Johansson and others, 2013 ) because o f its relatively dense temporal sampling. However, in years o f abundant cloud cover, the record may contain as few as 12 com pletely cloud-free images during a single melt season (Sundal and others, 2009) .
SGLs are found predominantly in the ablation zone of the GrIS and are particularly abundant in the southwest (Selmes and others, 2011) . The impact of rapid lake drainage on seasonal and shorter-term ice-sheet dynamics in this region, particularly in the Russell Glacier catchment, is w ell docu mented (Shepherd and others, 2009; Palmer and others, 2011) . Three independent observational studies o f SGL Table 1 . N um ber o f days used to co m p ile autom atic datasets o f supraglacial lake evolution. W here a number is absent, no observations are available in that dataset in that year. The abbreviations refer to observations derived using the methods o f others (2009), Selmes and others (2011) and Johansson and Brown (2013) 2001  2002  2003  2004  2005  2006  2007  2008  2009  2010   Sundal09  28  12  12  12  Selmesl 1  22  27  22  Johanssoni 3  14  9  12  10  10  13  14  20 19 23 evolution in the Russell G lacier region have been performed (Sundal and others, 2009; Selmes and others, 2011; Johansson and Brown, 2013) Selmes and others (2011;  hereafter Selmes11) and Johansson and Brown (2013;  hereafter Johanssoni 3). First, w e investigate the effect of temporal sampling on quantitative estimates o f (1) the date of first appearance o f any lake (onset day); (2) the maxim um area covered by all lakes observed (m aximum lake area);
(3) the elevation o f the highest lake on the ice sheet (m aximum elevation); and (4) the total number o f times any lake is observed (number o f lake appearances). Second, w e evaluate the performance o f the three autom atically derived datasets in terms o f reporting (1 ) the number o f lakes on any given day (daily number o f lakes), and (2) individual lake area (lake area) compared w ith a dataset o f lakes derived by manual classification o f the same M ODIS images. Third, we evaluate the performance o f Sundal09 and Johanssoni 3 in terms o f calculating lake area compared w ith manual classification o f corresponding ASTER imagery. Finally, we com bine Sundal09, Selmesl 1 and Johanssoni 3 into a single optim ized dataset. This new dataset includes more days of data that are com pletely cloud-free, and/or more lakes on each o f these days, than Sundal09, Selmesl 1 and Johans soni 3 individually. This dataset is ultim ately used to investi gate the interannual variability in SGL evolution during the period 2 005-07. This period can be considered clim a tica lly representative since it encompasses one high (2007), one lo w (2005) and one moderate (2006) runoff year according to simulations performed using the Modèle Atmosphérique Régional (MAR) regional clim ate model (Fettweis, 2007) forced by the European Centre for Medium-Range Weather Forecasts (ECMWF) Interim Re-analysis (ERA-lnterim).
DATA A N D M ETHODS
This study focuses on a 16 000 km2 area o f the west GrIS, ranging from the margin to ~1 750 m a.s.I., in the region of Russell Glacier. Sundal09 and Johannson13 focused on this region o n ly and restricted their records to data derived from MODIS images that had been identified m anually as com pletely cloud-free. For each day on w hich a cloud-free image was identified, each dataset includes a map o f SGLs that had been delineated autom atically from a single image (a daily SGL distribution). Selmesl 1 consists o f individual lake images docum enting the evolution of 2600 individual lakes over 3 years from all regions o f the GrIS, o f w hich ~231 are in our study region. These data include partially cloudy as w e ll as cloud-free days. In this study, on days that w e identify m anually as cloud-free, w e mosaic together daily SGL distributions from these individual lake images. Table 1 indicates the number o f daily SGL distributions in each dataset for each year w here observations are available. We next provide a brief description of each method; the reader is referred to the appropriate publication for additional details.
Sundal09 and Johanssoni 3 delineated lakes autom atic ally using object-oriented segmentation and classification methods. Sundal09 assigned objects a 'la ke ' or 'non-lake' status based on the degree to w hich they belong to the lake or non-lake class, in terms of reflectance. Jo h a n sso n i extended this method o f classification to include size, shape and brightness, in addition to reflectance. They also allowed the threshold values o f each parameter to evolve w ith season. Selmesl 1 operated from an a p rio ri assumed lake distribution, considering each known lake location in turn. At each location, pixels were assigned lake or non-lake status based on whether their reflectance exceeded 65% of the mean value in a standard reference w indow . The methods each used the same M ODIS images in their classification o f lakes; Sundal09 used bands 1 and 3 of these images, Selmesl 1 used band 1 only and Johanssoni 3 used bands 2 and 4. Each method was found to exhibit sources o f uncertainty. For example, Sundal09 had difficulty resolving ice-covered lakes and may accordingly under estimate total lake-covered area by as much as 21.1% (Sundal, unpublished inform ation) . In Selmesl 1, any lake either not included in the a priori distribution or <0.125 km2 does not feature in the dataset. Finally, Johanssoni 3 reported that as many as 18% o f reported SGLs are likely to be false positives (objects categorized in itia lly as lakes, but w hich may be reassigned to the non-lake category upon further inspection (e.g. after reference to an image w ith higher spatial resolution)). An example o f lake delineation by each method is given in Figure 1 .
SGLs have been observed to disappear by draining rapidly in just a few hours (Das and others, 2008; Doyle and others, 2013). However, the temporal sampling of satellite datasets is typically sparse by comparison (Table 1) . To investigate the impact that temporal sampling has on assessments of SGL evolution, we systematically subsample daily SGL distributions from the most populous lake dataset and compute key metrics from successively smaller samples. For this exercise, we use the Sundal09 dataset acquired in 2003, as this is the most densely sampled, w ith 28 separate daily SGL distributions. For each subsample size (5-27), we random ly select 1000 subsamples o f this size, from the 28 day record. For example, considering a sample size of 5, 1000 separate sets o f 5 different d a ily distributions, random ly chosen from all available (28) daily distributions, are selected. The mean, standard deviation and range of values o f four key SGL characteristics among each set of 1000 subsamples are then calculated and compared. The SGL characteristics selected for this analysis are the m axim um lake area (km2), the onset day, the maximum elevation (ma.s.l.) and the number of lake appearances.
Supraglacial lake identification algorithms exhibit differ ences in performance. To assess this difference, we compare the size and daily number o f SGLs reported in each autom atically derived dataset w ith estimates derived from manual classifications. The manual classifications are developed from MODIS data acquired in each year of overlap between the three autom atically derived datasets (2005, 2006 and 2007) . First, the areas o f ten lakes, exhibiting a range of size and shape, are delineated by three different people using satellite images acquired on tw o different days, in each year. These particular lakes were chosen as they were the only lakes reported in tw o or more daily distributions, in all three years, by all three datasets. Pixels reported to be lakes in tw o or more o f the manual delineations, for any given day, are identified as SGLs. Next, characterized by the relative performance, P, o f each autom atically derived dataset, j, calculated using the rootmean-squared deviation (RMSD) from the manually derived data and using
Because M O DIS imagery has a coarse spatial resolution (250 m), w e assess the relative performance o f our method o f m anually classifying M O DIS imagery, and the automated methods em ployed by Sundal09 and Johanssoni 3, by comparison w ith ASTER data. In order to perform this analysis, a sample of 45 lakes is m anually delineated, using the method described above, from ASTER imagery acquired on 1 August 2001. The same 45 lakes are also m anually delineated from a contemporaneous M ODIS image. 1 August 2001 is the only day for w h ich both M O DIS and ASTER data were available, and w hich features in tw o or more o f the autom atically derived datasets; Selmesl 1 is not included in this analysis because this dataset does not include data for this day. No ASTER data are available for common days between all three datasets. W e com bine results of the three autom atically derived SGL datasets, using a hierarchical scheme based on their relative performance in reporting lake area and daily number o f lakes, to form a single SGL index for the period 2 005-07. In this hierarchical dataset, lakes are mapped on each date when tw o o r more observations were available. Firstly, lakes from the dataset w ith the highest performance are incorporated. Next, all lakes from the dataset w ith the second highest performance, and w hich do not feature in the dataset w ith the highest performance, are included. Finally, lakes from the dataset w ith the lowest overall performance are s im ila rly incorporated into the com bined record. Because autom atic methods o f identifying SGLs in satellite imagery are known to produce false positives Oohansson and Brown, 2013), we also estimate the frequency o f false positives in each dataset by comparison w ith a sample of m anually classified SGLs.
RESULTS

Impact of temporal sampling on reported lake evolution
Subsampling o f the satellite imagery shows that sparsely sampled datasets can fail to capture key aspects o f SGL evolution (Fig. 2) . If the sample size is lim ited to 10 days (the smallest sample size featured in the autom atically derived datasets), the estimated onset date can be delayed by up to 41 days, the estimated maximum area can be underesti mated by up to 287% , the maximum elevation can be underestimated by as much as 180m a.s.l. and the total number o f lake appearances can be underestimated by as much as 60% (Fig. 3) . These extreme deviations from 'true' values arise as a result o f clustering around a few dates w ith in a sample. O n average, a sample size o f 10 days underestimates the m axim um lake area, onset date, max imum elevation and the number o f lake appearances by 16%, 4 days, 3 m a.s.I. and 23%, respectively (Table 2) .
Lake area derived from M O D IS vs lake area derived from ASTER
The area o f lakes m anually delineated from M ODIS images are found to have an RMSD o f 0.24 km2 from lake area m anually delineated from contemporaneous ASTER data. By comparison, the RMSD between lake area reported by Sundal09 and Jo h a n sso n i3 and lake area m anually 
Intercomparison of supraglacial lake evolution as reported in three datasets based on M O D IS imagery
Each o f the three automatic classification methods leads to slightly different SGL distributions (e.g. Fig. 1 ). For example, no single method reports all the lakes identified manually; tracking ice-covered lakes is a problem for all three methods, and each dataset includes false positives. We calculate the total number o f lakes reported in each year using combinations o f the individual datasets (Fig. 4) . C om bining datasets leads to an increase in the number of lakes reported; for example, when combined, Johanssoni 3 and Selmesl 1 include up to 70% more lakes than Selmesl 1 (the dataset reporting the least number o f lakes) alone. Sundal09, Selmesl 1 and Jo h a n s s o n i report 796, 566 and 934 lake appearances in nine separate MODIS images across the 3 year period. However, compared w ith SGL distributions derived m anually from the same data, each dataset is found to feature false positives: 61 (9%), 27 (5%) and 322 (33%), respectively. When false positives are excluded, the Sundal09, Selmesl 1 and Jo h a n sso n i data sets report 71%, 52% and 59% of the manually identified lakes. The RMSD between the daily number of positively identified lakes in the datasets derived autom atically and m anually are found to be 40, 64 and 61 lakes, respectively. W e compare lake area, as reported by Sundal09, Selmesl 1 and J o h a n sso n i, w ith a sample o f 60 individual lake images delineated manually from original MODIS data, and find mean biases o f -27% , -4 % and +55%. However, the variability in all cases is high and neither Sundal09 nor Selmesl 1 consistently reports lake area one standard deviation (1SD) away from values reported in the sample delineated m anually (Fig. 5) . The RMSD between the area o f lakes delineated autom atically and m anually is found to be 0.78, 0.48 and 0.95 km 2 for Sundal09, Selmesl 1 and Johanssoni 3. The relative performance o f the Sundal09, Selmesl 1 and Johanssoni3 datasets overall is found to be 0.72, 0.75 and 0.53, respectively, w here a higher score indicates a better performance (Table 3) .
A combined dataset of supraglacial lake evolution W hen the three autom atically derived SGL datasets are com bined, on average 67% more lakes are reported on each day than are reported by the dataset that contains the lowest number o f lakes (Selmesl 1) (Fig. 6 ). The com bined dataset also includes more daily SGL distributions than the dataset that features the lowest number o f days overall (Sundal09 There is considerable interannual variability in spatially integrated SGL characteristics in the com bined (optimized) SGL dataset during the three years under consideration (Fig. 6) . For example, m axim um lake area is found to be 166, 214 and 132 km2 in 2005, 2006 and 2007 . The rate of lake area grow th in all three years (6, 5 and 1 0 k m 2 d_1) approxim ately follow s the rate o f change o f runoff produc tion. For example, at the beginning of the m elt season in 2007, runoff production accelerates q u ickly and we see a corresponding rapid growth in total lake area. In 2007, the widespread disappearance o f lakes occurs sooner than in 2005 and 2006 (day 181, day 189 and day 170 for 2005, 2006 and 2007, respectively) . Lake-covered area remains small in 2007 fo llo w in g this widespread drainage, despite continued runoff production. In addition, lake onset and progression inland/up the ice sheet occurs earlier in 2007 than in either 2005 or 2006 (Fig. 7) .
DISCUSSION
Impact of temporal sampling on reported lake evolution
Satellite imagery allow s large areas of the ice sheet to be studied simultaneously, w hich enables insight into regional patterns o f SGL evolution (e.g. Sundal and others, 2009 ). However, we find that in a dataset derived solely from MODIS data, uncertainty due to temporal sampling of the satellite imagery is inversely proportional to the number o f images used to com pile an annual record o f SGL evolution. This is not surprising, because rapid lake drainage can occur over timescales o f the order o f hours (e.g. Selmes and others, 2013) and in this region o f the GrIS approxim ately half of all lakes have a lifespan o f <10 days (Johansson and others, 2013) . W e also find that uncertainty increases dram atically when there is clustering w ith in a sample, presumably because lakes that are likely to have grow n and drained on days outside the cluster are not included in the record.
Entirely clo u d -fre e M O D IS images can be scarce, particularly prior to 2008 (Table 1 ) , and tend to be clustered. However, lakes can also be observed using synthetic aperture radar (SAR), w hich can penetrate cloud (Johansson and others, 2011) . Although the temporal resolution o f the SAR image record can be coarse relative to M ODIS (e.g. Table 3 . Intercom parison o f a u tom atically delineated SGLs w ith m anually delineated SGLs, both from M O D IS data acquired in 20 0 5-0 7 . RMSD values are transformed into a relative perform ance score fo r each dataset, w ith respect to each parameter. An overall performance score is calculated fo r each dataset as the linear sum o f these scores TerraSAR-X has a repeat time of 11 days), these data could be used to supplement the optical record during periods of persistent cloud cover. In order to reduce the mean under-/ overestimate o f all four lake characteristics considered to w ith in 5% o f the value calculated using a 2 8 day record, at least 20 images in total are required (Fig. 3) . These images ought to be distributed uniform ly throughout the year to m inim ize the risk o f increased uncertainty due to clustering.
For a m elt season o f 130 days in duration, this enables the date o f initiation and demise o f individual lakes to be reported to w ithin 6.5 days of the true value. Selmesl 1 and Liang and others (2012), track individual lakes rather than large areas, allow ing partially cloudy images to be exploited and generally more lake initiation/ drainage events to be captured at a temporal resolution that is finer than available using entirely cloud-free images. Even so, because of the possibility o f cloud cover, the evolution of specific lakes cannot always be captured at a useful resolution using this method. Field-based m onitoring allows sufficiently dense temporal sampling o f lake evolution to report the beginning o f rapid drainage to w ith in a few seconds (e.g. Das and others, 2008; Doyle and others, 2013) . As a result, where particular lakes are of interest (e.g. example because of the risk o f downstream effects o f rapid drainage), remote-sensing data can be considered com ple mentary to field-based m onitoring rather than as a replace ment for in situ measurements.
Manual delineation of lake area vs automated delineation of lake area
W hen compared w ith lakes delineated m anually from ASTER imagery, manual delineation o f M O DIS imagery is found to report lake area more accurately than the automated methods o f Sundal09 and Johanssoni 3. H o w ever, on average, lake area delineated m anually from M O DIS imagery can deviate by as much as 0.24 km 2 from values calculated using ASTER. This can be attributed to the difference in spatial resolution between the M O DIS and ASTER instrum ents (250 and 15 m, respectively) and suggests that ASTER imagery ought to be used preferentially when com pilin g a multi-source record o f SGL evolution.
Although manual delineation o f lake area is more accur ate, autom ated classification is sig n ifica n tly less tim econsuming. Using the method described here, it takes ~4 man-hours to manually delineate all lakes in a single M O DIS image. In contrast, the Selmesl 1 method is able to autom atically delineate all the SGLs in a single M O DIS image on a timescale o f the order o f minutes. As a result, manual delineation is most useful for evaluating automated methods and fo r augmenting fie ld observations, w hich ty p ic a lly consider small numbers o f lakes on short timescales.
Intercomparison of supraglacial lake evolution as reported in three datasets based on M O D IS imagery
The performance of three independent SGL datasets derived from M O DIS imagery is assessed by comparison w ith data delineated manually. O f the three datasets, Selmesl 1 is found to report lake area most accurately, w ith respect to m anually derived lake area. This suggests that the Selmesl 1 method o f lake delineation, i.e. considering each pixel in turn at a known lake location and assigning it lake/non-lake status based on a threshold reflectance value, is best able, o f the three techniques, to report lake area. That said, the Selmesl 1 method was also found to report the smallest number o f lakes identified m anually (52%). A possible explanation for this under-reporting is the fact that the Selmesl 1 procedure excludes lakes that are small and that do not feature in a predefined target distribution. The Sundal09 dataset is found to report the highest number o f lakes identified m anually on each day, w hich suggests that the Sundal09 approach to identifying lake locations, i.e. by object-oriented segmentation and classification, is best able to map the distribution o f lakes in each M O DIS image.
Each o f the three autom atically derived datasets is also shown to include false positives, ranging from 5% to 33% fo r Selmesl 1 and J o h a n s s o n i, respectively. For comparison, Jo h a n s s o n i estimate that their dataset contains up to 18% false positives. Possible explanations for the approxim ately tw o fold increased rate o f false positives reported here include the relatively coarse tem poral separation of the evaluation data used by Johanssoni 3, and the relatively coarse spatial resolution o f the evaluation data used here. J o h a n s s o n i is found to perform least w ell in terms o f reporting lake area, overestimating by 55% on average. A possible explanation for this overestimate is the fact that their procedure employs optical data acquired in the wavelength range 545-565 nm (MODIS band 4), w hich is known to be overly sensitive to shallow water (Sneed and H am ilton, 2007) .
Based on these findings, w e recommend that future studies u tilizin g automated classification o f SGLs adopt the Sundal09 approach to identifying lakes in M ODIS imagery of bands 1 and 3, prior to delineating lake area using the Selmesl 1 method. By doing this, future studies can expect to report the size o f 71 % o f lakes that can be identified m anually to w ithin 0.48 km2 o f m anually delineated lake area.
A combined dataset of supraglacial lake evolution
By com bining the three datasets o f Sundal09, Selmesl 1 and Johanssoni3, we achieve an increase in sampling o f up to 58% more days in each year and up to 67% more lakes on each day. As a consequence o f including more lakes, estimates o f spatially integrated SGL characteristics (e.g. daily lake-covered area) using the com bined (optimized) dataset may be considered more robust than those made using a single dataset. In addition, including more days of data offers a reduction in uncertainty due to sample size in terms o f onset day, m axim um elevation, maximum lake area and number of lake appearances (Table 2) .
Using the com bined (optim ized) dataset, w e find that in 2007, a particularly high runoff year, lake onset begins sooner, lake fillin g rate is more rapid and progression up the ice sheet/inland occurs earlier in the year than in the low and moderate runoff years o f 2005 and 2006. Johansson and others (2013) calculated that a threshold value o f melting has to be exceeded for lakes to form; these data suggest that this threshold was exceeded sooner in 2007 than in 2005 and 2006. Here there is no apparent correlation between annual runoff amount and observed maxim um lake area, despite the suggestion by Sundal and others (2009) that in a higher runoff year one m ight expect to observe a greater maxim um lake area. O ur findings support those of Liang and others (2012) w ho found no statistically significant correl ation between m elt intensity and maximum lake area in 10 years o f data, including the period 2 005-07.
It is like ly that the high volum e o f runoff produced early in the m elt season (Fig. 6) triggered the onset o f widespread rapid drainage earlier in 2007 than in 2005 and 2006 (Liang and others, 2012) . In 2007, fo llo w in g the onset o f w ide spread drainage, lake-covered area remains small despite continued runoff production. This suggests that conduits linking the ice-sheet surface and base were established by hydrofracture during this tim e and then remained open for the remainder o f the melt season, in h ib itin g further lake form ation and growth. This phenomenon has been observed previously in field studies o f individual lakes (e.g. Das and others, 2008; D oyle and others, 2013) , and the data presented here im ply that it also has an impact on lakecovered area at the regional scale. This behaviour is less apparent in 2005 and 2006, w hich may be attributed to the smaller proportion o f lakes that disappeared through rapid drainage in these years compared w ith 2007 (Selmes and others, 2013) . It is also possible that in low er melt years insufficient meltwater is produced to keep surface-bed conduits open.
This study supports the findings o f previous investigations (e.g. Liang and others, 2012; Selmes and others, 2013) in that we observe interannual variability in SGL characteristics at the regional scale, particularly w ith respect to the impact of drainage processes. However, the findings discussed here are based on just 3 years o f satellite data covering a relatively small region and w ould benefit from investigation using a more extensive record, both in space and time. Alternatively, it may be appropriate to use a model o f SGL evolution (e.g. Leeson and others, 2012) , in conjunction w ith spatially and tem porally sparse observations, in order to investigate longer-term variability in SGL evolution, particu larly in response to changes in climate.
C O N C LU SIO N S
We have investigated SGL evolution w ith in three datasets, derived using automated classifications of satellite imagery, over a common 3 year period. O ur results reveal a strong dependence of reported values of m aximum lake area, onset date, maximum elevation and number o f lake appearances on the number of satellite images used to com pile an annual record o f SGL evolution.
Manual delineation of lakes in MODIS imagery is found to be more accurate than automatic delineation when compared w ith contemporaneous ASTER imagery. O f the three datasets considered here, Selmesl 1 is found to report lake area most accurately (RMSD = 0.48 km2) and Sundal09 is found to report the number of lakes on each day most accurately (RMSD = 40 lakes), when compared w ith lakes delineated manually from MODIS imagery.
Based on our findings w e recom m end fo r future studies, firstly, that one image per 6.5 days is required in order to m inim ize uncertainties associated w ith poor temporal sampling. Secondly, we recommend that, where possible, records o f SGL evolution are generated using ASTER or other imagery w ith sim ilarly high spatial reso lution (e.g. Landsat-7 ETM+), since these data offer a s ig n ific a n t im p ro v e m e n t in sp a tia l re s o lu tio n over M O DIS (15 m compared w ith 250 m). Finally, we recom mend that, where MODIS imagery is used, lakes should be autom atically derived from band 1 or band 3 o f these images using a combination of the methods of Sundal09 and Selmesl 1.
In the absence o f a dataset that is densely sampled in time, w e show that by com bining all three datasets, more lakes that are identified manually are reported each day and uncertainty due to sample size is significantly reduced. In this combined (optimized) dataset, w e note differences in spatially integrated SGL characteristics between years, such as the lake-covered area growth rate and the onset of drainage, w hich can be attributed to differences in runoff availability. However, this study considers only 3 years of data. More years of densely sampled observations or a long tim e series of SGL evolution simulated using a model w ill lead to improved confidence in this assessment.
